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minority report of the Publie ac
count* committed the facts shore 
stated regarding the hay business. 
It was with the greatest difficulty, 
and only with the utmost per
severance that the opposition 
members of this committee euc-
ceeded in bringing to light as ld.tor> k Proprietor mach „ they did CapUin^0,eph

. Read, the bully, was made chair-
PI6AS6 8600 III yOUT sub- man of this committee at the be-

•eriptiOBB. | ginning of the session and the
minority report shows how per-

The Legislative Session. I siatently he obstructed the work
of investigation by failing to call

Tv. . .. . meetings, from time to tima The„ T**, ^“7 *t,'b report held b»k
,or °“rl? from lh.Ho,rt till,h. 

eight weeks earns to an end on .... . . .. ,,, j , , , ., „ snt, so that no opportunity wouldLaturday last, when the House „ , , „J . ..... . be afforded for discussion. Thewas prorogued with the usual IT. _ ...' * 1 Lieutenant Governor was m the
Legislative building and ready to 
enter the chamber to prorogue the 
House, before Captain Read pre
sented hie report. Captain Read 
knewns a lot more about the Gov
ernment hay business than he is

ceremonies, by his Honor, the 
Lieutenant Governor. The length 
of the session certainly cannot be 
accounted for by the volume and 
importance of the legislation en
acted ; but must rather be
attributed to the time spent in, .... . „ ,, ...by ihe «overnmimV

for the adoption of the committees 
report Mr. McKinnon moved an 
amendment to the effect that no 
liquor be allowed to be used or ab
used at election times, from nom
ination day till after polling day. 
This was promptly set aside by 
the Government machine.

again assembled at 16.48 on the lity; 
and examined W .C. White with regard 
to extra charge for clerks in the land 
office and adjourned at 11'15, to meet at
2 o’clock of the same day. At 2 o’clock 
the chairman did not meet the com
mittee and there was no farther meet
ing until the 9th day of April.

On the 9th of April the eeid Com
mittee was called at ten minutes after 
ten in the forenoon, and sat until 12.40 
o’clock. At this sitting’ Mr. H. M. 
Davison was examined as to bis char
ges in connection with the distribution 
of the Government hay. and we find 
Mr. Davison received the earn of $2137.- 
60 for hie services being at the rate of 
40 cents per ton on 6344 tone less $68.86 
and y oar committee consider the char
gee exceaive, Mr. N. Rattenbury was 
also examined and it appears that he 
received a farther earn of $1,116 for hie 
services, being at the rate of twenty- 
five cents per ton on 4460 tone. Mr. 
Rattenbury failed to disclose to the 
satisfaction of year Committee whet his 
duties were, or why he was entitled to 
this or any other snm in excess of 26 
cents per ton on 628 tone distributed by 
him. It further appears with respect 
to the claim of this Government against 
the Government of Canada for 3 cars of 
hay short delivered that on the 3let 
day of May, 1906, the Railway Depart
ment of Canada submitted n statement 
showing that they had in fact de
livered on board on the Min to, Stanley, 
and other ships on specified dates con
signed to this Government two oars of 
hay more than the total number to 
which this Government was entitled, 
and this statement remains to this day 
nnanswerec, and that the procuring and 
distribution of hay was marked by 
great waste, mismanagement, and party 
favoritism Many of the agents are 
short in their accounts and it does not 
appear that any adequate efforts have 
been made to collect these arrears.

The total amount of hay imported by 
the Government is stated by them at 
6344 tons’ and the costs and charhee in 
connection with the transportation and 
diatribntion thereof amounted to $13,. 
014.94 which yonr committee consider 
to be so large as to call for a full in. 
veeligation before an independent trib 
anal empowered to examine all the 
parties concerned open oath.

That from the limited examination 
which the committee was able to make 
into the Pnblic Accounts it appears that 
n ornerons expenditures aggregating the 
sum of $12,896.00 have been made dar
ing < be nine months ending 30tb Sep
tember, A. D., 1906, without the author
ity of the Legislators. The deficit for 
the twelve months ending 3Wt Dec. 
A D. 1906 is $70,868.83.

Yonr committee recommends that 
members of the committee having an 
interest in matters under investigation 
shonld not preside over or take part in 
the deliberations of inch committee in 
respect of each matters, and farther 
that this committee should be empow
ered to exanime witnesses upon oath.

This committee also submits that the 
Public Accounts ehonld be in their 
hands at the opening of the session of 
this Legislature and that meetings of 
the said committee should be held at 
stated times and for a sufficient time to 
enable them to perform thoroughly this 
important work.

The amendment was pat and defeat
ed on a strict party division 48 to 9, and 
the main motion was carried on the 
same division reversed.

eanwii
their supporters. From the very 
beginning1 of the «nation scarcely 
a day passed during which several 
hoars were not by them devoted 
to caucus. In consequence of this 
manner of procedure by the Gou
vernaient, the sittings of the Leg
islature were, for the most part, 
very short and the members of the 
Opposition,always ready for work, 
were obliged to wait for hours 
and hour* nntll any recalcitrant 
Government followers were “ fix
ed ” in the eancus. The way in 
which the Government thni wast
ed the time of the session was 
little short of disgraceful. Why 
were the Government obliged to

Daring Thursday’s sittings in 
committee of supply the question 
of exhibitions was considered. The 
grant of 84.000 appropriated for 
this purpose was divided by agree
ment between the three counties 
81,500 for Queen’s County ; 81,- 
5C0 for Prince County and 81,- 
000 for King’s County. Aftsr- 
warde a supplementary estimate 
of 82,000 was submitted. This 
was given to Queen's County so 
that the usual Provincial sxbibi- 
tion may be held. We shall con
sequently have this year. County 
exhibitions in King’s and Prince, 
and a Provincial exhibition at 
Charlottetown. Daring the even 

SMimh'Mr. Math i eson agai p
Among the bills advanced a I brought to the notice of the House 

stage on Monday the 8th was the the case of the loss of a horse by 
one respecting practice in certi- James AEneas McPhee on the 
orari cases. Against some of the Cardigan River ice in the winter 
provisions of this bill Mr. Mathie- of 1904. He poined out that this 
son had previously protested, as man lost his only horse through 
they were regarded as very arbit- the ice, in consequence of the im- 
ray, by members of the bar society, proper bushing of the ice by the 
At this stage Mr. Matbieson sub- officials of the Government. He 
mitted a protest signed by seven- unmercifully scourged the Com- 
teen members of the Law Society missioner of Public Works and 
and moved that the bill ehonld the Government generally, for 
not then be read a third time, but their utter negligence and cul
he referred back to committee for pability in this matter. But the
the purpose of striking out the Commissioner of Public Works 
most objectionable clause ; but it simply sneered at the Leader of 
was no use, Mr Haszard was bound the opposition for making so

.. .to push it through and he was back- much fuss about a “dead horse,pursue this course regarding every , , _ , ,. 1r , . . ed up by the Government conting-measure of any importance | r ' , ,
ent. In the evening the budget | During Friday, Mr. Mathieson
debate was resumed Mr. Morson caued attention to the hardship 
delivered an able speech, showing 110 which the people of the county 
up the Government s mismanage- [ were subjected by the frequent

any importance 
brought before the House ? Were 
they so distrustful of their fol
lowers that they could not risk 
the slightest move without re 
course to the “ whipping into line ’ 
process ; or were they so frighten-

ment, their record of deficits and I changBs in school books, and con- 
debt and their rediculous course ciuded his speech by

ed of the Opposition tfiaf they |m C°nneCtl0n wllh the ,ub8,dy seconded by Mr. McKinnon, the 
considered it safer to kill time in * wr following resolution :
caucus than afford reasonable time | Whereas the frequent chang-
for free discussion in the House ? 0n Tuesday Mr. Prowse made a ing of our text books authorized 
It is not at all unlikely that the TBlu»ble contribution to the de- for use in the public schools and 
Government’s tactics were inspired bate on the budget. He took the the excessive prices charged for 
by both these causes. In nDy Premier severely to task for the the same, imposes a veavy burden 
event, it was quite evident that manner in which he and his upon the parents and guardians of 
whenever the faithful had not friendfl had wasted valuable time this Province : 
been “ fixed ” in caucus the Gov- 'n caucus. Every member should I “Be it therefore resolved that it 
eminent lost control ; and every h* ^re* 1° speak his mind inde- jg desirable that a committee of 
opportunity the Opposition got pendently on the floor of the competent persons be appointed 
for fair discussion they emote their I House instead of being fixed in by this House to enquire into the 
opponents hip and thigh and left I canena He lashed the Govern- matter and to select suitable text 
them no leg to stand on. The men* on the debt the deficits and books for use in the public schools 
Leader of the Opposition and his tbe •nheidiee, During the even- of this Province and to recomm 
followers certainly put up a eplen- *ng sitting Mr. A J. McDonald end such action as appears best in 
did fight, and fairly frightened the mrde a good speech in condemna-1 order to secure such books at 
Government ont of their boots, tion of the Gonernment’s policy of j reasonable prices and to prevent 
The industry, research and ability w"te and extravagance. Every unnecessary changes for the 
shown by Mr. Mathieson and his thing they touched came to de-1 future, 
colleague* fairly staggered the atruction. We had an example in So strongly did Mr. Mathieson 
Government and made them ap-J the stock farm. They had so I press this matter that the Leader 
pear very very small. No one 1 demoralized this institution that it I ot the Government admitted its 
who has studied the matter can now to be sold. This was how justice and promised to take some 
doubt that the vigorous course j they brought everything to de-1 action in the derection indicated 
pursued by the Leader of ths Op-1 atruction. Mr. McDonald con 
position on the subsidy question |eluded his speech by moving in 
backed up by the Island Opposi- amendment to the motion to go 
tion members at Ottawa, caused *nto committee of supply that “all 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to amend his I the words after that to the end of 
address to our advantage. Then the question be left out and the 
Mr. Mathieson’* advocacy of our following words added instead 
larger claims on the Federal Gov-1 thereof : 
eminent ; his fight to have the 
road money spent in the districts 

is collected ; his pro

in the resolution.

the expenditure of the|0ut and the following words add- 
moneys of this province | e<j instead thereof : “This House

During the budget debate, on 
one of the motions to go into com
mittee of supply Mr. McKinnon 
moved the following amendment 
That all the words after “that” to 

“ In the opinion of this j the end of the question be left
House 
public

where it is collected ; his pro I without the authority of this I jg Qf opinion that action should at 
nouncement in favor of less fre-1 Legislature has assumed alarming once be taken by the Government 
quent aud less expensive changes proportions and is to a large ex | up0n the claims of the Province 
in our school books ; the Opposi- j tout responsible for the enormous 
tion’s declaration in favor of keep- ] debt of this province and further 
ing the expenditures within the that il le lh« duty of the auditor to 
estimates passed by the Legislat- penditarea and thBt hil failare t0 do g0 
ure, and their persistent and re-1 ig * grave dereliction of duty to the tax 
iterated demands for explanation payers of this Province for which the 
of the hay business ; these deserve

Oiiauia Meekly Letter.

to receive from Canada its share of the 
Fiehery award so that sufficient en- ! 
eonragement may be given to the 
fishermen of this Province to enable 
them to prosecute this industry to the 
beet advantage and to contribute to the

the thanks of all well wishers of 
the Piovinee, In many of these 
matters the Government were 
forced to moderate their arrog
ance.

general revenue of this Island.” Tbe 
Government is responsible. ’’ This | ttovernment majority voted this down, 
amendment was voted down on a party 
division and the main motion carried. Daring Friday evening Mr Mathieson 

resumed the debate on hie motion for a
On Wednesday afternoon the 1committee t0 enquire into onr claims

__v-n _ , ... , against tbe Dominion Government. Cap-probibition bill came up for third , j D , , , , ^r r tain Read moved amendment limiting
reading but when the speaker put onr claims to certain specific matters 
the motion Dr. War burton moved To this Mr. Prowse moved that the 

The Government’s transactions 1 in amendment that the hill be re- fo!lo"tog words be added; “Thatthe
in connection with the hay con- ferred back to committee, for the *co,p*°f RDqa‘r^ of ,ei? committee «hail 
.... . .i a • I , not be limited to the matters shove

etitute a most scandalous attair. purpose of reconsidering the clause men(|oned, bat all claims of this Pro
The hay was purchased for 87.00 thereof introduced by Hon. Mr. I vines against Canada shall be prepared 
to $8.50 per ton and sold for Hughes, when the bill was former-1for presentation.’’ The amendment as 
810.50 a ton. The- number of tons ly in committee. The clause pro- ““ al‘n#nd*d wae ananimoa,l5’ 
was 5344 and the netMoee charged vided for the sale by druggists, 
to the Province ie 85,685,68. The without a doctor’s 
hay was carried over the Inter- raedicena! purposes, of 
colonial free of cost ; but in the

certificate for,
Almost when the Lieutenant Cover 

.. , nor was at the door of tbe aasemblv
tions containing liquor. The chamber on Satnrdav, Captain Read 

fi.ee of this it cost 813,014,94 to [speaker ruled the motion to re-1chairman of the Public 
procure and distribute. Among com it out of order ; Capt Read I Acconots committee, presented bis re 
tho-te who profited by their con- moved an appeal from the speak- ■ °°rt' 11 w“ e wblte waabing document 
nection with the Government hay era ruling. After considerable 
are Mr Nelson ^Rattenbury, who-! contention as to authorities favor- 
received as his share 81,115, and ling Ixith motions, the appeal was 
Col. H. M. Davison.Swho received Unstained by a small majority. In
no loss than 82,069.14 as his por- committee in the first instance the | ««cond'ed by Mr, A.’j. McDonald (op 
tion of the swag There are many clause had been carried by a vote position members of thecommittee)that 
others who received lesser earns, 0f 18 to 8. It was not a strict the rW°rt b® amended by incorporât 
which go to make up;the;8l3,014, party vote. But now it was roost ln®^h*”with th” fol!°win8 rep°r‘
94. But this is not all. Investi amusing to see one after another not adopted but that it be referred back 
gation in the public accounts |of the Government members and I to the said committee to be amended by 
committee as far as it went showed supporters, who had been of the inc°rp°ratin* therein the following
that no leas than five car loads of 18, swallowing themselves bv re- LQ^hjPre?^t Be“ion °P*ned °n th« 
t • xiru . .s n I ° * 119th day of February, 1907, and Capt,hay are missing. Who got them ? cording them vote against it This Raid appointed chairman of Jid
The more this hay business ie in-1 was a palpable evidence of the I Public Accounts Committee. That tha 
vestigated the more scandalous it "fixing” process in caucus The Iflrlt meeting was after repeated re 
becomes. There is quite a lot clause was struct out after a verv qaeeta eslled 0,1 the 13th d*' ot Mereh 
more to be found out about it yet. amusing debate in committee. Mr „t until 11 o’clock that ie t, say, on. 
What do the people think of the Kennedy again moved his amend- hour. L. B. McMillan,^Sect. of Pnblic 
G ivernment’s conduct in this mat- ment condemning ths clubs ' but I ^ork* *rM partially examined with
ter so fur as we have got ? the prohibition Government attain r®8*”1, *° the Booky Polnt ferry, and

„ , ... « j „ * I committee adjourned until the 14th day
Our readers will find m the',voted it down. On the morion 101 March last That the said committee

and waa signed by Joseph Read ; J. D. 
Mclnnla ; John McMillan ; J. F. H. 
Arsenault and J. W. Richards. Govern
ment members of the committee. 
When the motion for the adoption of 
the teport waa made, Mr. Fraser moved

Ottawa, April, lg',7. 
Hon. H. B. Emmcrson, Minuter 

of Railways, bae disappeared from 
the Ministry in ooneiqaence of per
sonal chargee or reports following 
ibe “ wine, women avd giaft ” epi
sode. He tendered his resignation 
on Monday, April is1, and it wae 
accepted by tbe Premier the earns 
day. Tbe circumstances immed 
ately hading to thi« event are ae 
follows : Last work Mr. Bonra«sa 
in moving for a committee of en 
quiiy into charges against mini ter 
and Member», referred to the sug
gestion that Ministers bad beet,
“ put out of hotels and public place- 
of amusement bv cause they bad 
been gail y of misconduct wit! 
women. ” Mr. Fowler bad no: 
mentioned any such incident but 
several Government jiurnal», no 
tably tbe St. John organ of Mr. 
Emmereon, demanded that Mr 
Fowler should prove a case agab s 
some Minister or be brended i>s : 
slanderer. Much violent langctig 
of that sort was nsed, which fin.- II> 
brought out the response from il - 
“ Frederio’on Gleaner,” that l e 
Minister of Railways was l ie pet 
son intended by the hotel reference.
ANNOUNCEMENT IN BOUSE.

So the matter atood till the Houte 
met 0.1 Tuesday alter the Easter 
holidays. Mr. Emmersvn hid 
authorized a contradiction of the 
report and announced that at De 
first sitting of tbe Hou ho wnn d 
rise to a question of privilege, dv 
claro the story untrue and announce 
tuat be had taken action against the 
j mrnale which had published i’. it 
was rot so we1! known in r.dv..-, e 
that Mr. Emmerson would resign 
his office, and it was not su«p.olod 
that tho Premier would so promptly 
accepted it. But when the house 
mat Sir Wilfrid was the first to 
speak and make the announcement 
'hat Mr. Emmerson was no longer 
hie colleague. Sir Wilfrid read the 
letter of resignation in which be 
decla: ed that the newspaper refer
ence concerning him was “false on 
its face," that he was taking pro
ceedings against the papers and war 
con. oious that he was “ in-a position 
vO b-j exonerated in the eyes of the

had told in the House whit be bad
done when stalemen's c.nm i t: bim 
concerning the m “«I ont due of M 
Hyman. He emit a mu vu,I friend 
to tbe accus d Miii-.er t - I, irg 
back from M-. H y m n» et at-ment 
as to the trotirof the-rrpres. Mr.
Hyman sent »oid th,.t thr » a t- 
meete »«S tot mut and |.t> remains 
to this day a M- ml.er id h- M nit- 
try, though he offeie 1 t . resig-.

In Mr E™myr»oiiV cwm ibe Pre
mier bad Mr. ïmm,'re,i',’.i c« i.tridi- 
otion »t first hai d, bo'b voi bvtiy and 
by 1#' ter. He had h e sivcnam'e 
that be wts g irg irvi, vi e c-inrts 
to vindicate bis character,'and it.a- 
he would dcvl-ite Vr the H uae thaï 
tbe reports wore false. - Ye in this 
case Sir Wilfrid 0. o, co reerpted 
tho rssignntii n sen! it 10 -.he Gov
ernor General, and in, I, s r- ply" 10 
Mr. Emmerson did not 0. «n f.v m„lly 
accept the statement that the charges 
were untrue.
MR. EMMERSON CHALLENGED 

In the House Mr. Enrnerson ask
ed for tbe suspension of judgement 
and this will be accorded bim even 
bv jde opponents, whether hrr leader 
h^i given it or not. Much allower.ee 
is’taade fdr a public man placed as 
Mr. Emmerson was, and his appeal 
was heard witbeourtesy and kindness 
But Mr. Emmerson made one state 
ment which was not allowed to drop. 
He said that “if political warfare is 
to be carried on with weapons from 
tbe gutter of slander and personal
gossip....... those on this side will not
alone suffer, ” adding that “ there is 
evidence in existence against others, 
evidence that has not been purebas 
ed, evidence that will be strong
powerful, cogent............... it is within
the grasp of this House. ” Mr. Em
merson was not in bis place the next 
day nor on that evening, nor has 
been there since, but as soon as the 
official report of that statement was 
in Mr, Borden’s hands he brought 
to the attention of the House. The 
Opposition Leader declared amid ap 
plause that Mr. Emmerson had said 
too much or too little. He must go 
farther or retract. If he knew or 
could prove anything against the 
honor of anyone of the Opposition 
Members, Mr Borden demanded that 
he should produce his statement and 
offer his proofs. If be would do so 
the Opposition Leader declared that 
he would give him every possible as
sistance to persue the muter to tbe 
end. He proposed to renew this de
mand the first time he saw Mr Em 
raerson in the Chamber.
HIDING BEHIND POINTS OF 

ORDER.
Once more the Premier interposed 

with hit points of order. Sir Wilfrid 
held that as no one had moved at 
the time when Mr Emmerson spoke 
to have his words “ taken down ” re 
(erence could not be made to them 
afterwards. Against this contention 
Mr Bordetr protested. He showed 
thatthis ancient and absolute rule 
belonged to a country and a time 
which had no official report of the de 
bates. It was absolutely necessary in 
the absence of an official reporter to 
have someone take tbe words down 
when they were spoken so they could 
not be dlsputted afterward. But the 
Canadian House of Commons has 
Hansard staff, and the words of Mem 
hers are printed the next day and 
submitted in proof to the Members 
themselves, so that after revision they 
cannot repudiate their language. In 
this case there was no possible doubt 
that Mr. Emmerson used the words 
attributed to him. It is the regular 
custom to accept the official report 
in such cases. Sir Wilfrid's point 
of order is a mere quibble and is one 
more effort to evade issues and shut 
out investigations.

ANOTHER OF THE SAME
But this is not the only occasion 

on that same day on which the Gov 
"rnment and its supporters used the 
point of order to shut out inquiry 
Last week Mr. Bonrassa’s motion for 
committee of enquiry into the “ women 
wine and graft” scandal was voted 
down by a straight Government mej 
ority on the ground that it would be an 
inquisition, without definite charges 
O-i Wednesday of this week Mr. Boar 
$sanjatajrted in by another road. -He 
proposed a resolution that as M 
Fowler had made certain intimation 
«ffvctlog tbe banor of Ministers and 
Members he would be invited to either, 
make good or retract them or be tab 
Jett to the censure of the Hooee. 
Bourasss had hardly read hie resolution 
and began bis speech when tbe Speaker 
interposed with tbe to mark that

ooni try and yourself. ” Mr. Em 
meson went on to offer bis resig
nation, explaining that he did not 
wish to be an obstacle t > the Pre- 
ffiiei’s departure for the Colonial 
Confurenos.

TREATED HYMAN MORE 
TENDERLY.

Six days before this Sir Wilfrid

the
motion was ont of order as desling with 
a matter of past debate. It was seen 
at once that tbe Speaker bad the Pre 
mier’a eager support. Mr. Bonrassa 
plvadsd that he was bringing up an 
ii-t;new question, even though the 

enbj-ct matter ware old. Last week 
be asked for a committee, this* week 
be aeked for definite charges or with
drawal. Mr. Foster snd Dr. Spronle 
supported Mr, Bonrassa’s argument that 
the rale did not apply and urged that 
this waa not a time for too great strict
ness in ruling oat each questions. Mr. 
Bord bn appealed to the boose and tbe 
speaker that the broadest Interpretation 
ehonld be given to the power of parlia
ment to deal with questions affecting 
tbe character of its own members. He 
deplored any action that would shut 
ont an inquiry in which the bonae waa 
10 deeply concerned and which the 
country was watching with great 
anxiety,

INQUIRY BLOCKED 
Tbe Speaker seemed to be willing to 

relax hta ruling if the hones generally’ 
shonld demand it, but Sir Wilfrid be 
came a stickler for the roles. He said 
he felt it his duty es tbe Leader of the 
House to support the Speaker's decision 
though at that time there bed been no 
final decision, but only an opinion. la

the house would bave no “inquisitions.’ 
Mr. Bonrassa protested that he was now 
asking not for inquisition bat f r for
mal chargee or a withdrawal. Finally 
it came to an appeal from the ruling of 
the Speaker which was sustained by a 
majority of fifty-seven. Sir Wilfrid 
all bis followers voted to shot out tbe 
discussion. Mr. Borden end the whole 
opposition, except five members voted 
against the railing and in favors of 
going on with the debate. Even thoee 
five supported the ruling rather because 
they did not wish to condemn tbe 
Speaker than from a desire to block an 
enquiry.

STIlL MORE SUPRESSION 
Still the Government, backed by Its 

majority keep* dark the names of the 
North Atlantic Trading Company, to 
whom more than a third of a million 
of Canadian mousy hta been paid for 
immigrants, who would have come just 
as fast without the contract.Tbe Minister 
of the Interior declared that the Com
pany had not kept faith with Canada. 
Bat when the Auditor-General refused 
authorial the last payment nntil the 
Com pa y ehonld be shown to have 
made the expenditure required, Mr. 
Oliver sent an officer to Europe who re
ported in favor of the Company. This 
officer, instructed by bis superiors, re
fused to give tbe names of the contrac
tors or their agents or even of t&e firms 
which did their printing. He wee 
supported in refusal by the majority of 
the Committee, * hereupon Mr Monk 
carried the case to the House of C^m 
mens and moved that the officer be 
brought to the Bar and compelled to 
disclose.

DEMANDING PUBLICITY 
Mr. Monk made a very strong speech 

in support of publicity.
Mr. Oliver replied that the officer 

when In Europe had pledged himself 
to secrecy and the promise most be 
kept. Dr. Spronle, Mr. Bergeron, Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Northnp 
Mr, Bennett and Mr. Barker, Conserva
tives with Mr. Lavergne, Mr. Bonrassa 
and Mr, Robitaille, Liberals, protested 
gainst this mysterious and suspicions 

secrecy. They showed that ia the 
Honse and Committee, Government 
members had practically entered in o a 
conspiracy to prevent investigation 
into all suspicions deals and transac
tions, In the Public Accounts Com
mittee, as Mr. Barker declared em
phatically, Ministerial Members simp- 

work with the deliberate object of 
blocking inquiry where that is possible. 
Dr. Spronle Mr. Foster and others 
showed how neatly the Chairman res
ponded to their request by ruling ont 
awkward evidence.

STRONG STATEMENTS 
Dr. Spronle was called to order for 

stating that the Chairmon’s railing waa 
a disgrace to Parliament, though the 
statement was applauded. Mr Bergeron 
compared these suppressions with the 
conduct of Sir John Thompson when he 
compelled the witneaees in the Me- 
Greevy case to produce all the evidence 
they had even from their own books.

Tbs Member from Beinharnois de
clared that the North Atlantic Trading 
Company was a swindle from beginning 
to end *nd that evei y man in tbe House 
was convinced that Mr. Preston and 
some cf his friends were the contract
ing company. The Depnty Minister 
who made the contract resigned to join 
the Company, having changed the 
bargain to the Company’s advantage 
after he had made bis new engagement. 
Mr. Northrop, showed that this secrecy 
wae quite in keeping with the attempts 
to suppress information with-regard to 
the Marine and Fiahery rake-off. Other 
speakers showed that similar attempts 
were made to keep in the dark the de
tails of the Halifax and Moncton land 
deals.

WARM LIBERAL PROTEST 
From the Liberal side, Mr. Lavergne 

showed that Oliver himself as a private 
Member condemned the policy which 
he wae now obliged to endorse. Mr. 
Bonrassa asserted : “The whole of 
this transaction from beginning to end 
had an odor of conspiracy, which is 
moat obnoxious to me as a Liberal 
Member and as a representative of s 
free people.” He asserted broadly that 
the conspiracy or secret was dne to the 
Immorality of the contract. Either it 
was made with men in connection with 
the Government who dare not appear or 
else It was a wilful violation of the law 
of the countries where he was operated 
Finally Mr. Robitaille. the yonng Lib
eral Member for Quebec County, pro
tested in the name of Liberalism 
against tbe contemptible concealment 
of facts respeting public business. “It 
would seem” he said “that whenever 
anybody wanted to do any business 
with the Government instead of doing 
it directly they had to form a dummy 
company.” If this affsir was honest 
why not tell the truth about it 7 Tbe 
conduct of the Government caused 
suspicion of crockedness which conld 
not be easily allayed. Such was his 
argument.

Bat the Government had no idea of 
allowing these transactions to corns to 
light. In spite of the open protest of 
these Liberals and doubtless the private 
complaints of some others, tbe machine 
majority was called in to vote down tbe 
motion and continue tbe conspiracy of 
concealment The vote was ninety-nine 
to fifty, every Conservative and three 
Liberals voting for publicity.

SMALL BUT TYPICAL 
Bnt even the machine majority can

not suppress everything. On Thursday 
morning In the Accounts Committee 
Mr. Bennett obtained from one witness 
a remarkable story of dredging finance 
The Auditor’s report (V 249) has tbe 
following item In connection with the 
Matchedaeh Bay dredginng.

••Eastwood C. 8. Inspector of dredg 
ing, Angust, October, 65 days at $3 00; 
overtime 64 hr. at 30c ; boat hire, $33.. 
33, rope $1.50 : postage 26c $239.29-

Regard ing this little item "Inspector” 
Eastwood himself testified. It appears 
that another inspector paid by the Gov
ernment was on this ground and tbe 
district engineer though be could do ell 
the work, and this proved a correct 
opinion. Bat Mr. Eastwood’s employer, 
a good Liberal who supplied provisions 
to tbe dredges, asked that his book
keeper should have tbe job. Mr. Gann, 
who ran against Mr. Bennett in the 
last election and is now aJndge, need 
his influence, and Mr. Hyman against 
his engineer’s advice, appointed Bait- 
wood at $3.00 per day. Eastwood con- 
fenced on the stand that be remained 
in bis previous employ snd hired tbe 
other inspector do hie share of tbe 
work at $1.28 per day, Faetwood pocket-

Meet Me at the Always Busy Store-
l ’p r

Stanley Bros.
Dress Goods

This is one of the most com
prehensive stocks ever dis
played here.

’ * Every good and fashionable 
; fabric is shown.

1

*

Everÿ'weight from^the^ttxr k 
! Eoliennes to the heaviest \ 
» Tweeds, and every quality, i 
the best that money can buy1 
at the price. *

►

> Light, Medium and Dark ;r 
; * Overchecks, 25c. per yard. ;,
; 'Plain Venetians in all the: '
; i shades, 55c. and 75c. per 
; ' yard.
’ Fine, All Wool Homespuns, ’ 

45 in. Wide Checks, Plaids ^ 
and Stripes, 58c. and 75c. 
per yard.

Fine Wool Panama Cloth, 44 
in., 85c- and $1.10 per yard.

Lustres in Grey, Blue and 
Black. All qualities, 28c.* 
to $1.35 per yard.
If you cannot come yourself j 

‘ for samples.

to the dredge, where he obtained orders control of oertain part, of the fisheries, 
lor his employer for provisions, and not I while the local anthoriti.. owned the 

rti.v, i.;. »i -re k. ' shore«, and had the nght to lease or set)satisfied with Ins $1.75 a day rake-off he jalid„ diff,rent portj0o, „f them for fishing
pat in a charge for boat hire. Fearing | porpose. The proviooi.l legislature, h.va
that there weald be trouble if Lie claim
ed pay lor Ibe nee of the family canoe 
he charged boat hire paid to "L. L. 
Hnbbard,” whose name is on the 
voucher. Mr. Eastwoo 1 explained this 
voucher by stating that Hndbard was 
his wife’s maiden name. It will be 
seen that Mr. Eastwood is an apt 
schooler In political finance. Unfor
tunately be has less pull than those who 
have obtained much larger sums of 
money and therefore investigation in 
his case was not forbidden by the 
majority.

THE DUTY ON HARVESTERS.
A spirited tariff discussion took place 

on Tuesday, when Mr. Shaftoer, the 
Conservative member for Sonris, Man
itoba, moved that the duty on mowers 
and binders be reduced from 17j per 
cent, to 10 per cent. This proposition 
waa supported by Mr. Staples, Dr. 
Roche, Mr. Lake and Mr. Herron Con
servative representatives of Manitoba 
and the other prairie provinces.

The west Is naturally interested in 
this matter, for it was in Manitoba that 
Sir Wilfrid and his friends promised 
entirely free farm machinery.

In Tuesday’s debate some of these 
pledges of the premier snd his colleagues 
were read, and it wai shown that while 
the Conservatives had reduced the 
harvester duty from 36 per cent, to 20 
per cent., the Lanrier Government had, 
in ten years, made on change from the 
tariff then denounced. I

In the elevenIh ve.r they reduced the 
duty from 20 to 17J per cent, and com
pensated the manufacture re for that by 
special regulation, admitting their raw 
material free.

Several eas'ern Conservatives sop- 
ported Mr. Shaffner’a motion which was 
rejected by a vote of 84 to 36. The vote 
In favor of lower duties was wholly 
Conservative, the solid Liberal party 
included all tbe government supporters 
from the West declaring for tbe Tariff 
as it is. While some Opposition mem
bers did not vote for the proposed re 
dnetion, a number of strong protec
tionists supported the motion, holding 
that ten per cent, was adequate pro 
lection for harvester manufacturers 
who had free raw material and were 
reported to be prospérons. It was aUo 
pointed out that the small decrease in 
the duty made by the Government bad 
not effected tbe price, and that nothing 
less than the an be ten liai redaction pro
posed would give tbe farmer cheaper 
machines.

cldentally tbe Premier allowed the cat ing the other $1 76. Eastwood occasion- 
to emerge from the beg by stating that ally took his wife’s canoe and went oat

The Fisheries
liament.

n Par-

In the House of Commons on ths 5th 
inst., Appropriations for the fisheries de
partment were under consideration. On 
the item of $225,000 for fishery protection 
service, and $225,000 for the continuation 
of a fisheries protection cruiser for the 
Pacific ooasf, our Island members actively 
participated in the debate, as the following 
from Hansard shows :

MR. A. A. McLEAN.—What arrange
ments are the government making to settle 
the differences between the Dominion and 
provincial authorities with reference to the 
control of the inland and Inshore fisheries ? 
Some time ago it wae deoMed bjr the Privy 
Council that the federal authorities bad

passed Acts for the leasing of portions of 
the shores, bnt there seems to be a conflict 
of authority which for some years past the 
Dominion and provincial governments have 
been endeavoring to settle. I would like 
to know how far they have succeeded in 
making an arrangement. In the Maritime 
Provinces there are vast oyster fisheries 
which could be greatly increased if these 
disputes were settled. This Is a matter 
which should engage tbe immediate atten
tion of the government.

MR. TKMPLEMAN.—It is a very large 
question, and my hon. friend knows the 
position in which it has bees for a number 
of years.

MR. LEFURGEY.—It is growing larger 
every year.

MR. A. A. McLEAN.—If the minister 
oannot admit that, there is very little use 
in this government spending money in the 
culture of oysters. Suppose that I were to 
go on and sow a bed of oysters, look after 
them three or four years and get them to 
pay, and any person came along and took 
those oysters away from me, what encour
agement would I have to go into the cul
ture again ? and the provincial legislatures 
of the Maritime Provinces have passed 
laws empowering them to lease oyster beds. 
There seems to be a doubt as to whether 
the jurisdiction or power to pass those laws 
belongs to the provincial governments. 
The Dominion Government have known 
that for the last six or seven years, bus 
they have taken do steps to have the ques
tion settled. There is a great deal of 
money invested in oyster culture, and a 
great number of men are engaged in it. In 
the United States each state of the union 
on the Atlantic sea-board passes laws to. 
regulate the culture of oysters. Bat now* 
we are spending money year after year in 
this business, and it goes for nothing. Th» 
oyster beds are diminishing. I can tell the 
minister from my personal knowledge that 
the beds are being depleted. Instead of 
getting an oyster pt the proper size, you 
get a small oyster that is apt to be useless. 
Unless the Dominion Government does 
something to make an arrangement with 
the Provincial Government in reference to 
the clashing of authority, there ie very 
little use in onr passing votes here.

MR. FIELDING.—-Since the judgment 
was given by the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council, three or four years ago, 
the provinces have been claiming a degree 
of authority that had not been previously 
exercised by them. 1 think the province 
of Ontario is one of them. Since that time 
the provinces have been claiming a degree 
of authority which had not previously been 
exercised by them. Ontario is one of 
them.

MR. A. A. McLEAN.—I think there is 
little doubt about the meaning of that de
decision, and I believe that if the Dominion 
Government would get the Provincial Gov
ernment to state a case and get the rights 
of the several governments finally adjudi
cated upon In the public interest it would 
be a wise thing. That should be done with 
the least possible delay, because there is so 
much doubt about it now that the business 
is suffering.

MR. A. A. McLEAN.—The appropria
tion says that this shall be an educational 
fish-curing establishment. So far as the 
establishment has been run, it hae not been 
used as a fish-curing educational establish
ment, it has been used simply ae a business 
establishment by the government. The 
professed object of this Institution, when it» 
was first mooted in parliament, wae to en
able the fishermen to take their fish to this 
establishment and have them cured at the 
actual cost of the operation. But no fish 
have been cured in that way at all, and the 
fishermen have received no benefit what
ever from that establishment. The gov
ernment have placed the money in the 
hands of a private individual at Souris to 
boy fish from the fishermen. Now what» 
has become of the fish received from feke* 
fishermen to be handled and matured fop- 
the fishermen ? The fish were einenfo par-», 
chased by the government, oured for tho. 
government and sold by the government.. 
They were shipped by the government in. 
the name ef the Occidental Fish Company* 
to New York, Havana, Porto Rico and 
ether porte The government paid for the. 

ktion not In tho internet of tho 
bnt In the&ntsteet of the govern-


